[A case of atypical hemolytic uremic syndrome successfully weaned from plasma exchange by treatment with eculizumab].
The patient was a 48-year-old man hospitalized for jaundice and anemia after a 6-day history of diarrhea. Examination demonstrated hemolytic anemia, renal dysfunction, and thrombocytopenia. Typical hemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS) was suspected based on the preceding colitis; however, plasma exchange (PE) was performed because the possibility of atypical HUS (aHUS) could not be ignored, given that the patient was an adult male. After 4 days of PE, his laboratory results improved. Stool culture on admission yielded negative results for Escherichia coli serotype O157 and ADAMTS13 activity. Antinuclear antibodies were normal, and no other drugs or infections indicating HUS were detected. Four months after onset, he suffered recurrence of aHUS after colitis. As a result, aHUS was suspected and therefore, PE was performed on the day of hospitalization. We diagnosed aHUS due to a result indicating complement dysregulation on hemolytic assay testing, which detected a complement factor H abnormality. After undergoing PE and maintaining a stable condition, the interval between PEs was extended; however, on day 17 after the last PE, he suffered a recurrent aHUS attack again. He could not be weaned from PE and started showing an allergic reaction to PE treatment, thereby leading to a switch from PE to eculizumab. Since switching to eculizumab treatment, the patient has not experienced another aHUS attack and his condition remains stable.